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Home-Coming Program
At Fort Chadboume, Sunday, October 8, 1944 
11:00A. M. Singing, Congregation and Quartettes.
11:80 A. M. Sermon by Neal Bruce.
12:80 A. M. Lunch. «■
2:00 P. M. Singing Quaretttes.
2:00 P. tM. Roll called for our boys in Service and prayer 

by Rev. C. R. Blake.
2:45 P. M. Address by E. D. Houghton.
8:80 P. M. Singing.
4:00 P. M. Adjourn by prayer M. H. Stenes.

We are happy to have him with us. And pray that he 
jwjy be able to say aomathing to help the Mothers and 1 lads 
to  have a better understanding of what their boys are 

Rev Iloughton has seen 82 months of combat duty. He 
was with our boys in Aferica, Scisley, ltely and was 
transfered to England. From there he went to I* ranee on D. 
Dav While in France his eyes wrere injured and he was 
given a medical discharge some five week^ago. 
doing over there.

Air Medal, Awarded 
to L t Elbert 0. 
Stephenson
With a First Tactioal Air 

Force H-2C» Marauder Bomber 
Group.—First Lieut.. Elbert O. 
Stephenson from Rt. 2, Bronte, 
Texas has been awarded the Air 
Medal by the Headquarters of 
Major Gen. John K. Cannon’s 
Twelfth Army Air Force.

A Maitauder bomlier pilot,

OUR WISH FOR REV. AND MRS. HANSON

Sunday School 
Gass Plays 
“Little Girls”
The Sundav school class of the 

Methodist church, which is the 
married ladies’ class, and is 
Class No. 9, and ' is taught by

Mrs. Vera Thomas, hail a social 
hour Friday afternoon, at the 
home of Mrs. Dovie Rawlings.

The feature of entertainment 
was unique in that, the ladies 
became “little girls’’ again and 
“played school.*’

The teacher, Mrs. Thomas, re 
ported the occasion in the fol
lowing lines:
“For the sake of fun and glee, 
Class No. 9 were the ‘kids’ they 

(Continued on last page)

CHRISTM AS PACKAGES  
FOR G. I. JOE

Let’s Get Them Off Early!

KMT KIOWATT
Ymi iâclik Stwia

Aany «ad Navy rules for shipping unsolicited Christinas pack
ages overseas are the same as for last year—but correct address
ing is more important than ever.

The package must be mailed between September 15 and Octo
ber 15. They cannot weigh more than 5 pounds, be more than 
15 inches in length, nor more than 36 inches in length and girth 
combined. Perishables are not allowed and fragile things will 
be strongly discouraged.

Remember that incorrect addressing can delay delivery for 90 
deys or more. One reason this is true: Just among the Navy's 
enlisted men there are 16,000 Smiths, 300 of them with identical 
first names and middle initials. *

WestTexas Utilitieslexasutxi
Company

LT. ELBERT O. STEPHENSON

Lieutenant Stephenson has been , 
missing in action over enemy 
territory since the latter part 
of January. He was award 
ed the decoration for a mission 
earliy  in January when he pi- 
Jc£Ky ^Marau-teryiver th^Gaa- 
man airfield .^  around Koine. 
Many enemy planes were de
stroyed on the ground and hea
vy damage inflicted on th< 
hangars and field installations.

A graduate of San Angelo 
College, Lieutenant Stephenson 
entered the AAF in Septmber, 
1941. His wife, Mrs. D a l e  

Stephenson, resides at Box 203, 
Robert Leo, Texas. His parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper A. Steph
enson, live in Bronte, Texas.

When The Enterprise received 
the above, we conferred with 
the parents of Lt. Stephenson. 
They had received no informa
tion with reference to the Med 
al awarded him. And as we go 
to press today, they have not 
yet had any information re
garding the matter.

Lt. Stephenson graduated in 
the Bronte schools with the 
class of 1938. He entered San 
Angelo College and finished 
there in the spring of 1941. He 
trained at Tulara, California,. 
Taf t, California and finished

Recently, The Enterprise rejiorted the joint surprise 
birthday party of Rev. and Mrs. A. Hanson, given them 
by members of their congregation and other friends. The 
Wests gave their modest gift, a pair of pillow cases, as a 
token of our love and esteem of these fine people, and our 
dour good friends. ,

Accompanying the gift was an expression in rhythmic
al lines of our love and esteem for the minister and his 
wife. Due to modesty The Enterprise did not print the 
lines, although Rev. Hanson brought them to the oftice and 
requested their publication.The week after the party, when 
we gave the report of the happy occasion, Kev. and Mrs. 
Hanson were away, visiting their sick son. The latter part 
of last week they returned and Rev. Hanson came and ex
pressed himself, that he understood our modesty, but ex
acted from us the promise that we would print the lines. 
So here are the lines:
To Rev. and Mrs. A. Hanson:
On these pillow cases easy rest your heads!
As you sleep at night, on your beds,
Giving yourselves to the Father’s care.
As is your custom at the time of evening pray’r;
And may only dreams fair and bright,
Be your portion through every night,
And as the days of life come and go,
May the way for you, each, brighter grow,
Until life’s sunset hour for you shall come,
Then, may the voices of the angels for you hum 
The glad anthems of heavenly praise,
For your Christly lalxirs throughout your earthly days;
Then in the fadeless land of immortal beauty,

May you hear Him say: “Well done, was your duty;”
And there in that land of golden light,
May you abide forever,in that home fair and bright 
By the Saviour’s side, in peace and rest,
With the Lord and the saints forever blest.

This, dear friends, is our deepest prayer for you,
From us that love you deep and true.
Because of what to us you have meant.n t 'a u i .  ,
For you are as heaven's mesfly 
By Him whom you have follow

Therefore, for you *e always p- > f p  
As you guide our feet in “the bettei ♦ i*/» 
And teach us in evil paths not to stray. 
Until we reach the l*and of Eternal Day.

•  Your friends,

C # A

Bronte, Texas, 
September 13, 1944.

D. M. West 
Mrs. West.
Shirley Ann West.

at Victorville, California. In the 
spring of 1942, a lter he had 
been commissioned, Lt. Steph
enson and Miss Norma Dale 
Cowley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lem Cowley of Rol>ert 
Lee, were married at Victor
ville, California.

Loved ones and friends await

■anxiously, hopefully, that yet 
the glad news will come, the 
missing hero lives and will l»e 
restored to his family a i|i 
friends.

The Enterprise sympathizes 
deeply with thq anxius ones in 
these hours of constant anxiety 
and dread.

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY 
LUNCHEON

Mrs. W * Clark and Mrs. 
Tom Williams were joint hos 
tesses at the home oi the form
er, Sunday Octolier 1, ! 9 i ,, to a 
surprise b i r thdav luncheon, 
honoring their mother, Mrs. D. 
Larkin and T. H. Rogge.

The guests were seated in 
thq living room and when the 
honorees arrived they greeted 
them bv singing “Happy Birth
day ’. They were also presented 
with gifts and flowers.

Jacquelin l,arkin, of Brady* 
a granddaughter of Mrs. Larkin 
gave a reading.

The table was laid with 
white linen, centeredi with a 
huge white cake with pink
candles. .

Mrs. L. Johnson gave th invo
cation after which a sumptuous 
luncheon was served to those al 
ready mentioned and-1 

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest (dark,
(Continued on Ust page)

New Location
We have txiught the Dr. Johnson’s Bath House in 

Christoval, Texas, and will begin operating there Octolier 
14, 1944. '

We will have the mineral water baths tiiere plus other
facilities that will help make our treatments more effect
ive and help us to serve the public better and more effect
ively than heretofore.

We take the privelege of thanking our many friends 
and patrons for their patronage here in Ballinger.

It has been our sincere pleasure in serving each of you. 
Any time in the future that YOU NEED OUR SERV

ICE, we cordially invite you to come to see us in Christoval.
WE WILL GIVE YOU OUR BEST.

Reams &  Reams
Raymond Ream.s D.S.T.,S.M.M.

Agnes Reams, D.S.T.,S*M.M.
. Old P. O. Bldg Phone 20

Ballinger, Texas
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For
FURNITURE and HOME FURNISHINGS

SHOP and SAVE at

Higginbotham’s‘T he Shopping ten ter 
Of Ballinger”

"The Shopping Center 
Of Ballinger”

THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE
D. M. WEST

rciH TOK -IM  Itl.lM IICH

lu itertv , u  aecon a  CMM M atter  at 
th e  P o e t O ffic e  a t  B ron te , Tcxaa, 
M arch 1, 1918, u n d er th e  A ct a t Con

dition from the War Depart
ment. Tuesday she had informa 
tion from the Department that a 
new war regulation permitted 
her to send a five-word radio 
gram to Mr. Cornelius, free.

| w hich she did.

BRONTE BOVS ARE 
MEMBERS OF JOHN 
TARE ETON BAND

To The Enterprise:
Stephonville, Oti< l>er 2,-Jack

e t M m |i u u n
SI 00 peat 
i  l  ou yea«

SENDS DI SBAND 
FREE RADIOGRAM

BRONTE Ft'L L  GOSPEL 
CHI RCH

Mrs. .1. W. Tammen, Pastor
Regular services Saturday and

10.
Sunday 10 A. M. 
elcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Palmer and 
son. Harvey, of Hext, and their;
.daughter-ln-l'iw*. Mrs. W. B.
Palmer, and baby of Australia, Sunday“ni^ht,’ a tY S
and Mr. .and Mrs. \ \ . J. almei sutidav school, Sumh 
and son. Vernon, ot Brown wockI, Everybody uo |com
were week end guests of Rev.

, and Mrs. D. H. Palmer. W. B.l Our place of worship is in the
Mrs. Douglas Cornelius was a palmer is somewhere in the last building on Main street, 

happy woman Tuesday. Ilerhus- Pacific, an offeier on the next to the railroad.
band who » a rental-, and has, which hc aails. | I e ----------------------------------------
been in the service eight years, . . . ,
was wounded in France, the 29th an<* wea ' ae “l< • wao ls _ trier's jh*< pie. She likes America 
of August. She has boon having wife, and she and haby are in 
information concerning his con- this country visiting Mr. Pal

very much, especially our dem
ocratic ways.

Good and llupert Whitt, Jr.of 
Bronte have both been students 
of John Tarleton Agricultural 
College for the past term. They 
are both members of the band, 
also. Jack is returning to take 
up study on his business admin
istration course and Hubert will 
continue his engineering.

----------- u------------
Lt. and Mrs. Charlie Konze of 

Houston are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Wojtek at Robert 
Lee. Mrs. Konze and Mrs. Woj
tek are sisters. Lt. Konze is a 
dentist in the army. He is lie 
ing transferred to Battle Creek, 
Michigan to which city ho and 
Mrs. Konze will go from Robert 
Lee.

---------o-----------
BUCKS FOR SALE

I  H .I four fahor re
'! »

.Vivfl » 1]

New Fall StocKs
'•  f i ü v e

Pure bred, big bone, smooth 
Rambouillett bucks. Price $12.50. 
Phone 5912 Robert Lee ex
change.

W. F. Burns,
Robert Lee, Texas. 37 4t.

TRESPASS NOTICE

No trapping, hunting or other 
spacing allowed. T h a n  

you. „ W®-
Edward Rawlings.

-o—
STOVE FOR SALE

Nesco cook stove, good as new. 
1 want $14.50 for it.

Mrs. H. L. Eaton.

REGISTERED SHEEP

230 reg. Rambouillet bucks 
and 155 reg. top young ewes. 
My price is $12.50 to $17..»0. 

Phone Roliert Lee No. 5913,
or see me. _J. O. Greer.
5 miles west of Roliert Lee.__ |

| San Angelo Roofing 
i Company \  f

Service All the Time 
No Job Too Large or Too Small 

DUALITY ROMTNG 
MATERIALS

ESTIMATES GLADLY FUR
NISHED.
Phone 1330 US East 10th St. 

j SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Dr. .las. H. Craig
Chiropractor and Masseur 

Electrical Treatments
WINTERS, TEXAS

Jno. W. N orm an
ATTORNEY AT la w  

WINTERS. TEXAS

Help Defense
BY

SAVING LEATHER
Bring your boot» and shoes to 

ns for repairs. Your old boots 
may he made to last a long time 
by having them repaired in time.

J. L.
Root Shop

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

The World Is 
Looking Forward

to the time w hen 
Germany will 

I collapse—
and it is coming 
not as soon 

i ns we want—
but—it’s surely 

coming—maybe in 
November or 
December— 

and—it might be 
early in 1945— 
when the nazis Are 

finished up.
W HAf A GLORIOUS DAY

that will be 
when victory is 
won— 

and peace 
comes to the World 
again!

TODAY AND AFTER 
THE WAR

the pride and joy 
of the
H1GGHNBOTRAM

STORE
is—and will be 
to improve v

our services |
our values ; t

^ for out#
• friends and

customers.
WE LOOK BACK

w ith a great deal 
of pride and 
satisfaction 

to the more than 
half a century 
of distributing 
merchandise 
in Texas.

WE BE LIEN E—
that today in spite 
of the fact 
that some 
merchandise is 
hard to get— 

and it is impossible 
to get some things— 
we are improving 
our service aqd 
values!, t

WE WANT VOU
to know— 
and realize that 
you can’t 
do better than— 
to buy at

Higginbotham’s
now and after 
the victory 
is r ron—

i and |H*ace comes 
to the world.

I
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Everything Must Go!
Our school has closed! Our equipment must go! We must be ready to clear 
the premises by the middle of October! So we have grouped this highly desir- 
able merchandise-(both new and used) so that you may inspect it easily—and 
hare slashed the prices for immediate clearaway. Come early for

y/ sm m iM vm
Furniture!

Fixtures!
Cafe Equipment! 

Pillows!
Blankets!

Office Supplies!

Typewriters!
Hand Tools!

Shop Equipment! 
Water and Gas Pipe! 

^  Canned Goods!
{¡s Stationery!

Fred Hannan

Lamps!
Steel Beds!

Minors!
Shave Cream!

Hah Oil!
Gilt Novelties!

Cor. Hutchins and 9*’ < St.
Ballinger,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 _
* i

LEROY ELLIS IS 
PROMOTED TO PFC

To The Bronte Enterprise:
An Eighth Air Force Fighter 

Station, England—The promo*

tion of Leroy Ellis, • 19, of 
Bronte, Texas, to the rank of 
private first class has been an
nounced recently by the Com
manding General of Eighth 
Fighter Command.

« . . l i j x i ' T ' t i m .

~ o t

\>
I

! “  -

MEMORIAL DAY:
NOVEMBER l l th

~ We Can Still Deliver .
— Good Quality 
— Good Workmanship 
— Good Value

W a bava M var O ray M arble, WhiH  
Ow r | i«  C trh w  U m« and l ic k  e f Af*> 

Yea ara invited »• « U l M ir yard

Pfc. Ellis, assigned to the de
fense of the station, has receiv
ed special training in the event 
of an attark by the enemoy air 
craft or troops. For the past 
nine months l’fe Ellis has been 
serving overseas with an ord- j 
nance supply and maintenance 
company at a  P-61 Mustang |

station in England. He is the
son of Mrs. Louise Ellis of Nor-
ton. Texas. His wife, Mrs.
Gladys Ell is, lives on Star
Koute, Bronte. i1 * ------------------ —

ASK FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Hagelstein &  Son Monument Co.
AUTHO R!UO  DEALER FOR ROCK OF AOES MEMORIALS 

SAN ANOSLO
T m h  M am aria I Daalar Since 1914

♦
Breezland Chicks

HATCHING NOW. Make yor reservation« early, evew i t  
you don’t want delivery until much later in the season. A 
post card will bring you full information ,
SAN ANGELO. TEXAS /  DIAL 8066-3 ^

k

Buy War Bonds - 
'Thou

Look in your closet for old shoes 
. . . bring them to I/eddy’s for 
finest quality repairing and get 
months and months more wear 
out of them. This way you’re 
helping to combat inflation as 
well as save precious leathers 
for more vital needs!
Bring in your lioots anil shoes 
when you come to town!

M.LLeddy Boot Shop
SADDLE *  BOOT SHOP 

24  S. Cfcadbaurac San

• John H. Taylor D. D. S. *
• Y. P. Taylor, D.D.S. *
• DRS. TAYLOR & TAYLOR *

DENTISTS

202-4 Rust Bldg. 
PHONE 6225

Custom Pork Curing
We cu t Up your hog, grind and 
season sausage, render lard, cure 
and hickory sm oke Ihe m eat.

FROZEN FOODS CO.
4ve. n  a  O rient Ola I «325

ABILENE-VIEW BUS COMPANY
A lili.IN K  TEXAS

E F F E C T IV E  MAY 10 1943 N E W  SC U EO K LES
T a n  Schedule* FÄch Wit* Dally Between A hi léne and Sftn A h # b

READ DOWN READ UP
Lv r. OP A M. E v. 1:1b P M. Ahílen» Ar. 12:16 P  M Ar. 11 *5 P.

Lv 6 25 A M. Lv. 3 40 P. M. ( 'a m p  B a rk e le y  Lv. 12:1« P  M Ev. I l  10 . 
I ,r . 6 30 A M. I.v, 8 45 P. M View Lv. 12:05 P. M. Ev, 11 05 P.
Lv. 7:15 A M. Ev. 4:30 P  M. H appy V alley Lv. 11:20 A M. Ev. 10:20 P.
Lv. 7:50 A. M. Ev. 5 06 P. M. liro n t*
I.v. * 1 6  A M Ev. 5:10  P. M. R o h a rt LA4
Ar » 05 A M Ar « 2 0  P . M

L v. 10 :56  A. M. Ev. 5:46 P  
L v. 10:20 A. M. Ev. *:20 P . 

L e. . « : » •  A . U . E v. • : » •  P .

M.
M.
M
M.
M.
M.
M,

A
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U We Are Happy To Announce
„ * THAT

M r. E .  M . Hughes
\ Has Returned and

Will Soon Call On 
« You and Explain Our Policy 

More Than 2.'>00 People Have Joined the

W E L L S  B U R IA L ASSOCIATION
OPERATED BY WELLS FUNERAL HOME

Investigate Our Low Cost ,
Individual or Family Group •,

P o l i c y
• Write or Call For •

Full Information and Rates

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 6, 1044.

I . Leather Jackets and Coats
—For MEN and BOYS 

:Hor-elude, G«vl. Cape, Pony, Cowhide and Suedes . . . 
Buy E arly—pay out on lay-away plan.

• »-------- L I J ^0 — -----W -----
Flight J a c k e t s ,  goat and horsehide
Jacket^, zipper and button sty le tt..............
lea ther t » s i t s ,  belted s ty le s ................. .. •
Suede C oits  * ..............................................
Boys’ Leather Coats, zipper and button 
Boys’ Mo >| Mackinaws, 100 per ct. wool • •
Men’s Jackets, wool with leather trims a 
Also w« ha%e Hoys’ Sheeplined Coats, Men’s Sheeplined

Coats and Vests.
USE OCR LAY-WAY PLAN

$22.50 
*11.9.'» to $22..'»0 
*19.9:» to $29.9 » 
*19.95 to *24.95 

*8.95 to *10.95 
*7.95 
*8.95

B A R B E E ’S
8 South t hadltourne SAN ANGELO

TEXAS THEATRE
BRONTE, TEXAS

F o lk s ,
Thank Y  ou
FOR THE FINE RECEPTION AND THE SPLENDID
BUSINESS YOU HAVE GIVEN US SINCE WE ENTER- 
ED BUSINESS IN WINTERS. WE ARE

Here to S tay * ,
And therefore we are enlarging our stocks and making 
every provision to supply

vYour Groceries and Meats
We are encouraged by the fine spirit shown ust frjLtfte 
g o o d  people of Winters and the Winter trade territory and 
there shall be nothing lacking when it comes to the

(fuality Merchandise and Service
We want to get acquainted wiMi you--we like to meet and 
know people. So, come in to see us wheather you want to 
buy our merchandise or not.
YOU. E

Don’t Fail to Come to See Us <

C A S EY CASH 
■ GROCERY

C. M. CASEY, Owner and Manager
WINTERS, TEXAS

I* » ' . I

Fri.-Sat. October 6-7
John Wayne-Mnrthn Scott 

—in—
“IN OLD OKLAHOMA”

Also Comedy ami News.

Tuesday October 10
Margaret OYBrien-Joan Foun- 
taine-Orson Wells t .

-  in—
“JANE EYRE”

Also Cartoon.

Rev. D. II. Palmer puts him
self in the class of the "elect” 
with the editor—he has advanc
ed his subscription figures to 
"the best paper printed in 
Bronte.’’ Thanks to you, dear 
longtime friend.

Buy Bonds—b>:y more bonds*

Buy bonds—buy more bonds
---------o------------

Buy bonds—buy more bonds
-o-

Buv Bonds—buy more bonds

ALAMO THF ATRE
ROBERT LEE, TEXAS

THEY "PLAY”—
(Continued From Page One)
used to be.

lisle j Jennie Carlson, now Mrs. 
A. Hanson; Fannie Clearman, 
n<»w Mrs. Alex Hallmark; Mag
gie May, now Mrs. T. C. Price;

They, went by t h e  names of Brantley; Alice Lasswell. now
m i

U i t ' i r  s c fS o o j  f i f * v s
‘Dear old golden rule days’_ i Airs. E. C. Rawlitfgs, Ina \  estal.
They had readin’ and writin' now Mrs E R Kletchen  i,,ary 

and ’rithmetic. Arnold, now Mrs. Mary Phillips;
But. without the hickory stick '  Nona Brumfield, now Mrs. J. W.

••School* opened with th e  And*‘»*°n : Katherine Robinson; 
singing of America, and went now Mrs Fred McDonald; Dovie 
through a school day, with a Norton, now Mrs. I>ovie Rawl- 
rithmetic lesson, word study in*s; Faye McDonald, now Mrs. 
physiology anil history. The* A- N. R ailings; Vera Baldwin, 
reading lesion consisteil of short A- N. Rawlings: Vera Baldwin, 

“poems, or nursery rhymes re- now Mrs. Geo. Thomas, 
cited from memory, by «»chi-----------------------------------------

Mrs. W. F. Bentley from O’ 
Brien visited friends in and a-

Fri.-Sat. October 6-7

i  f w m  « w ."
The hostess served lunch in1 

the dining room «nd Mrs. Al
bert Rawlings presided at the 
tea table, pouring coffee.

The ‘little  girls"1 w e r e :
I>ela Fraser, now Mrs. Grif

fith of Dallas; Lois Griffith

Cary Grant John Garfield 
—in—

"DESTINATION fOKYO” 
Also Comedy and News.

Wednesday October 11
Margaret O’Brien-Jean Foun- 
taine-Orson Wells 

—m—
"JANE EYRE”

Also Cartoon.

round Bronte this week. 
• - ■ o- -

Mrs. Fred McDonald received 
a letter from their son, W. C. 

_ _ _  «. n  „  «.... , ,  ^Billjf McDonald, who is in the
F ^ n ie  MrTnUh^now I ?  *n<1 '* ^ c w h e r e  in theA j  Southwe*t  Pacific, in which he
M usttm . Laura Gand er, now states that he is suffering with
Mrs. Westbrook: W.lhe Hall-1 arthritis in his foot. He has
P* ,  \  rnr iuu !T oK '  ,*eeT1 in the for threeM hL »c, uow air*. Allen Car- week*.

THEY CELEBRATE—
(Continued from page one)

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Keyes. 
Mrs. W. II Maxwell Sr.
Mrs. J. L. Keeney.
Miss Sarah Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jackson of 

San Angelo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Carson 

Merkel.

Talk Bonds

Harry Craig’s
Shows and Carnival

17TH and NORTH RANDOLPH .SAN ANGELO

Showing AH This Week
AUSPICES OF THE VETER AN R OF FOREIGN WARS

Two Adde Attractions for This 
■ Engagement « 1

MADAME FAYE’S DOG AND MONKEY CIRCUS
ANI)

r  WOOLSEV8 BIG CIRCUS SIDE SHOW

We Carry Indemnity Insurance
TO PROTECT OUR MIDWAY PATRONS


